Saddle Stool; sit healthy.

The Saddle Stool provides a healthy seating solution for a variety of environments. The Saddle Stool encourages users to sit up straight without having an edge pressing against the upper legs, improving blood circulation in the legs and reducing swelling of the feet.

**Features**

**Seat:**
- Adjustable spring tension
- Infinite lock tilting seat pan
- Upholstered saddle stool (fabric vinyl, or ergoCentric+Guard)
  
  15”w x 16”d

**Pneumatic lift:**
- 200mm pneumatic lift with seat height range from 21½”-28½”

**Options:**
- > 267mm pneumatic lift (24¼”-34¼”)

**Base/Glides/Casters:**
- 24” Glass reinforced nylon base
- 1¼” Glides

**Options:**
- > 2¼” Glides (adds 1” to seat height)
- Lock-on urethane casters (adds 1” to seat height)

**Options**
- Cal. 133
- 20” diameter height adjustable footring (for use as a foot rest only)
- Anti static (available in fabric and vinyl only)

**Warranty**

**Lifetime°**
- Original purchaser
- Defects and functional failure of materials up to a weight of 280 lbs
- With the following exceptions:

**10 Years°**
- Foam and fabric

° Includes labor costs.